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Subject: MMMeeting Sept. !4
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 9/16/2015 9:31 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Back from an exciting time in Wisconsin, BUT...while there I was clumsy enough to have fallen on the dance floor. Now I
have to wait till the or thopedic doctor reads the MRI next week to see if I have to have surgery on my rotator cuff. So
poor me and all those around me when I won't be able to play tennis or golf for the next several months. So now I'm
asking for prayers for myself. I am keeping a positive attitude, no matter the outcome.
Cindy Schouten sent the following note about Arvid:
Just thought I would let you know Arvid is having
full knee replacement surgery on Wednesday
and could use some prayers.
Thanks, Cindy
I haven't heard from them to see how the surgery went...but will try to contact Cindy for info.
Nettie Toews wrote:
So good to hear from you, we intend to leave October 9 and arrive on the 11/ for night, Hope to see you all , BenToews &Nettie
I don't usually get political, but I received this "Chuckle of the day" from Mary Olson:
Bill Clinton tried to cheer up Hillary this morning
by reminding her Nelson Mandela got elected
president after he was released from prison.
Finally a note from Sonnie Br yant. (Note I have not sent this part to Shirley and Sonny, so let's try to keep this a secret.)
Please note she would like them sent by the 18th......
My name is Sonnie Bryant. I am the daughter of Sonny & Shirley
Bryant- TOT residents. (although due to health reasons, they were
not there last year).
I would like to ask a favor of you. If you would, please ask you
members (that know Shirley Bryant) to *email their favorite memory
(or memories) or thing about my Mom (Shirley Bryant) to me on or
before September 18th. */
/I would like to take the emails- print them and put them into a
book for her. I know she loves you all dearly, and I am sure she
will cherish the book. This is a surprise, so please don't tell her,
if you happen to talk to her. However, I would sincerely appreciate
it if you would pass this email on to others who know Mom. I am very
limited to contact info (email addresses) of her friends./
My email address is *sonnieintL@aol.com
Again, PLEASE email your favorite memory (s) /thing about Mom to me
ON or BEFORE September 18th. //THANK YOU SO MUCH for your help! I
know she will cherish each and every one of the memories that I
receive!!!/
Wish me luck this coming week that it's only a minor tear......Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES – September 14th, 2015
Robert and Amanda McMasters -- Activity Directors

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PRAYER: Paul Barcenas
MANAGER’S REPORT: Ed Brown
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145 people on 112 sites
Resident Announcements:
Barbara Horn is available to arrange trips through her travel agency. Please check out her travel board at every Monday Morning
Meeting.
Nancy Bedsole has posted information about the new pastor coming this season to the TOT Village Chapel. Please check out his
bio on the Village Chapel board.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Thirsty Thursday: Logan’s on N. 10th
Friday Happy Hour Movies: “French Kiss”, with Meg Ryan and Kevin Kline
The TOT Activities guide book is due to be released in October. Please be advised that if we don’t have a chairperson for an
activity by the time of printing, the activity will not be included in the book.
Don’t forget to check out a movie if you are interested after every Monday Morning Meeting!
Have a wonderful week, Tip O’ Texans!
Amanda & Robert McMasters
Activity Directors
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